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Sam emsiialti Sail PH W Meioneal so., Ill10
No, that wasn’t it/ she said, ‘it was

_____ _ _ Dr. Hendrickson that did it.’
It Shows Probably the Widest Lpdae t, «After you have been told that yon

The^Montana11 company has begun khid^f^denœ/ 1 said. __ ' p WIESENTHAL Mine Owner, Rossland, B. O., President and General Manager,
work on tbeir property, the Montana, know "bat Im^talkmg OFTICBBS.-V. P. WIES, ^

«The M<mtanahas the largest mineral for mv instrumentsi and did what-was laud ; Seth M-Clubb, Iron Koree. , Zealand ; A. Y. Wilson, Merchant, Rossland.
•♦bît T have seen in this region, possible to improve the condition of the Rossland; Edward Tkbzick, Mine Uwner, moss ,

the hanring^U tiis216 felt to Wman. She was unconscious, however, PROSPECTUS . .
where the glamal drift covers it, how and a few minutes after 7 o clock she • * * rvunnanv is not a company of promoters. The four valuable
much wider it is can only be determined died/’ « A.kdd Questions The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & Developmen P& y . ^ company*. A small block of the stock i?
bv stripping. At the point of discovery Jurors As U *. ., daims comprising its properties have been bought and paid to T Stock is on onex«ct par with the rest of the stock
SelXvein is exposed for 600 feet In answer to a question Dr. Form said claims compn a*. P of^Vtiloping them. Tim, o^K^ All of it will be expended, as it come,
in length by 216 feet mwidth. On this that he found nothing to indicate beyond From the product Sits sales no money has to be paid ont top DrJLrty and raising the value of the stock, 
exposal area it is impossible to put in a a doubt that the woman had been preg- * . actual development woik, every share sold thus i^ pUt8 the price per share at 1% cents. A limitée
bSHithout breakibginto mineral.” nant. In reply to another queryhe said m’ ‘^eful and conservative estimate of thevalue_ of the pro^rties^ay, p^ ™P More-the work no being

I have just returned from a short trip I The mine is well situated for working, that instruments might have been us^ mber are plaod upon the market at tbis price. By th ^m«8 d^ady so wIetidefined on the properties, and the |nce oi
* onml o the Sullivan creek properties, being on Murphy creek within 2,000 feet by Dr. Hendrickson in an effort to re- done will have fully demonstrate^ the richness of the ore bodies aireaay
to some of the Sulliva P ^ f thp falls. The officers of the company lieve the adment from which Mrs. Black 8t<ock will be raised proportionately. names for their directorate, to attract attention to theii
SuUivan creek empties into the voiu Dr. E. J. Bowes, president; tion. 8Uffered. , . . PROMOTER COMPANIES invariably seek high-sounding nam^ lor their direct , for investment. Names o?
bia river about six miles north of Trail, p Higgins, vice-president ; W. T. John R. Stussi, one of the jurors, here . • ses und detract careful consideration form their actual merits , borrowed tor such purposes. This, on the

srSi,S"ti,r,™rS"^S' the coroner’s inouest

B. steamer. There is a landing near Dr HendrlokMn Bxon.rat.4-T.sti- °,rA™Jthergjuror asked if it was not pos- plete^velopment of these proT« t P
the mouth oHhe creek. If you leave mony ot the Different Witne..»- g."e t{|6 atatement made by Mrs. soon be sellingat =u™£ntt" . ri0nHOiidated Mining and Development Company, (Limited Liability,) was in-
Rossland at 3 p m. you can be at the , statement of Dr. Form. Black miiiht have been prompted by her ORGANIZATION. The Salmo'Co . j 0; tb6 province ol British Columbia.
Siding by ball-past 6. A good govern- ------------ Sre of Dr Hendriokeon resultant corporated on the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws oi tne rrov , d thou8and doHars ($1,500,000), divided
ment trail runs from the landing up to , ,, vesterdav afternoon upon bis failure to relieve her and also CAPITALIZATION.—'The capital fa Dar value of one dollar ($1) each fully paid and non-assess-
the Heather Bell, seven miles up the The mquest held yes y i is not otten the case that people one miHR.n flve hundred thousand are Pset aoart as Treasury orDevelo ment Stock to be used solely
creek. This is a well constructed tnul, on the body of Mrs. Mary A. Black to « -ng remarke concerning a of which five hundred thousand (600,000) shares are set apart as treasury u

gsftfftisr!«.'Ky3i,nKiF,5;.”i!‘ iiiaSkKi‘lri5lrissi. ». ™».
A number of dionte or diabase 7 rptrard to the death of Mary A. Black ^ to me. Sne knew she was dying . ^on ba8 an assured and permanent prosperity. The results f ^,nst summine exnectation and give indisputabless? mmb? 1" «..s,..».^•

»i. râS 'SSSSirM'SKlS ”SlZiîSIS. pJSESim-Ti»-».*-*. mm ». p™»., » r™»,-hkin..» u«. «..a ««

S^ver^ two iron^apped ledges on | R. E. Dkmpstre.” “I did,” replied Dr. Form. averaging $35 Pe/.ton;ii/5‘fiat1rq h„vinff toiDrovi3 t^t35 at a depth of six feet. Taken in conjunction with the fact that theHStisssssS'-® Th.^rïs~r?i.,hl. .ss; ste-ri'S-.tæ«».»»»-,»,.. —

mUe north of Sullivan creek across the testimony in ,nbstance was that hie wife , „It ia not.” answered the witness. | trate at a ratio of three to.one ; the values ^^.^i ^ unül the shaft is down to the 100-foot level, when
countrv to the neighborhood of Murphy bad ^ taken sick eight days before Mr.Stussi’s O0^10”8. P^ore on .theeo®Sanï’«b.“‘VÎÜi^hn^e ore todvat thatdepth ,and levelsrun for storing.________
creek and other claims located on it are death on Thursday evening. Dr. erai that Coroner Bowes interrupted him cr088cats will be made on the leac ..
the Myrtle, EHugle, Starlight and Iron- Hendrickson was called to attend her. Uq inform him that his inquiries were a blacksmith shop and very substantial cabins, 

y one of the best marked and 6be had severe pains in her right leg and irrelevant. The coroner then asked Dr. operationB, and a large and comprehensive supply of
lent ledges I have seen in | ^mnlained a good deal. The doctor said I Forin if he had noticed the abscess on | hftnd d , government trail from Salmon Siding to Hill’s Camp.adw-

SHIRPINQ FACILITIES.—Wbile there is already a gooagi»vyr,imc a movement is now on foot, endorsed
lanes o auuuu -iles, and also a trail to ® ^^/oïe road frwm Salmon Siting to Sheep Creek, and from
by inflluentfol property owners, applying^to the government fora ^ ^ thig compaQy acting in conjunction with
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THE MONTANA MINE.

MINES ON SÜLLIVRNr>

Excellent Prospects For a Lively 
Camp This Summer. rTwo Do!

more erefiOOO SURFACE SHOWINGS

fDevelopment Work Done Yet 
of the Principal Prospecte De-
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Iti
aiclad. It is one ot tne rest mai ecu «uu bau severe pains to uer 1.2 îrreievam,. «~-r-

most prominent ledges I have seen in complained a good deal. The doctor paid Forin if he had noticed the abscess 
most pr * —_ i I that hot applications would do as much | Mrs. Black’s leg. The witness replied

more nearly a8 anything toward easing the trouble, that he had not, although the patient
unction with H did not think she was seriously ill. complained of tenderness over the right _________ _ , - a -- -- .srsisr. 7*sns«- a», jrjjssssssæ&z » swr s*gs kSff 2j55mS“ “ance, tnoug ^ through wer^. t Mr Black knew Dr. Hendrick- caused the high temperature, that per-1 others m tue un e s

E which is the tit, bad not treated his wife at this time gons sufferingTrom blood poisoning often

the country.
The second ledge ■ 

east and west and forms a junction with 
the No. 1 ledge. It is similar in appear-

runs
ing done is of gn 

THE JUM 
It is Getting Ri

This c-"“° W stick is-atrictly tied up until the company is on a dm-

This’ledge, too, can he tracea u-ruugu i go far m Mr. Black I caused tne mgn I OTHER POIHTR-It often happe
several claims, one of which is the tit, n bad not treated his wife at this time g^g suffering from blood poisoning otten . u Twamirv Stock and in ouvu
Paul, on which there U a magnificent { „,y diaorder which would necessitate became delirious as the end approached I»ny, other tha ^aaurv i fi
showing. A good deal of prospecting ^ examination of the uterus. He was and talked rationally and irrationally price oi such Ireaeuryetoca ^ o^^hgency.
5SSieh“ndttneve“ ^/“the^oto h^ h/vi* an ^atfon^plrYormid here put another question dend-^yi^ Lfo. for 8tock> on]y intoriln receipt8 ,0r it have been given and the« are antnmsfm-
^en found. The a^ays show a fair ^ six months, and orrone occasion, He aPked if Mrs. Black dictated her witi ^nS^ftiS'snStantial mimintee to the purchaser the company bases its claim to non-a88e8»ble.-
amount of gold, a little silver and some whi^ he was gone upthe riverDr affcer makingthe statement concernmg bIe- TheTr^toreh^decLfed to issue a small block of twenty-five thou^ <f5^L8^î^ noat^kshould^ !ddbelow
couner The average, mclndmg gold, Hendrickson had operated on Mrs. Black jyr Hendrickson. ^ _ . , . „}yhe This ia actual value, and, with the protection affurdea by the above, no slock snou fidence
Slv^ and copper, is probably efght or I ^ relieve certain tmuble. . . ‘ Yes, sir, she did,” was Dr. Form’s at 7>* cents to increase this price as the development ’oxf a r>ar wftH the gr^

1“&l ssiÿSf'Brêy ajs 3irt;»ri.‘ï;. sstssis ».^ttmnel 70 feet long has been run *Bla^k) that Dr. Hendrickson used m-1 deliberation the above verdict was re- M -y, ntilMPSTER & CO.. Members Of StOCK Exchange,
in on the Rene near theGoldie line and Btruments on her to produce a mise»»- turned. Dr. Hendrickson was ootpres- JM.. Ht. J->na Oldest Established Firms in Rossland..
this is nearly all the work in ledge riage. Neither, had she told him that ent to make a statement. The body of Box 25. One ot the Uiaest tsta

. matter. The ledge appears to be very 8he was pregnant. On the day of her Mrs- Black will be bnned fodav.^ She | "• »•
wide. Within a few ieet of the point pi death she received a very severe-fright. waa 28 years old, and lived at Bluesl———
starting an ore body fully five feet wide yer gjgter’s child’s hair caught fire, and j miJig.
was cut. This is within 20 feet of the Mrs. Black went into hystericsand Vom-, n„naB 0„ OTBSE8.
surface and the ore is greatly oxidised, ited freely. Dr. Forin had told him of VICTORIAN OBD---------
showing much decomposed iron and supposed abortion. That was all the gu(rg>eitiona For Collections in the 
some copper. There is room for an- knowledge he had of it. j Churches and Schools of Rossland.
other tunnel more than 100 feet down what the Autopsy Disclosed. “It is proposed to invite all clergymen _, .thnhndnnhrtonfoundI8inrlV4ntterecone Drs. George S. Armstrong and Robert to preach appropriate sermons, and to Jumbo’s Winze Is Showing Up Lota 

dition. Fhe outcrop is very rich look- Reddick, who performed the autopsy on invite collections in their churches on | 4>f Telluride Ore.
ing, much copper stain being present. ^rs. Black’s body yesterday morning at gandav, May 23, or some other suitable

The St. Paul. reouesfc of Coroner Bowes, made a Sunday. It has been suggested that a T- or a ho
, A quarter of a mUe up the creek, and written t stating the condition of s^l^Uection^ken up mevei^ pQyNp |N QUARTZ SEAMS,
on the same ledge as the one running the different organs, and especially those suhooinouse j > J I >
east and west through the Goldie and which would have been most affected in • above suggestions are from the. ...
Rene is the St. Paul. The creek, which case an abortion had,.^®“ ^Fwi^Thev announcement issued from the governor Stringers Lie in the Pyrrhot

\ The Earlv Bird Go
mÆï^vmwhere0felto iTthfo dhtiict! ofTlwd and othi/matter was found i° yfotoriln‘ OJder’tf ‘̂rsw ^ twk^n from the level of the main tunnel, and j limited LMILITY.

•^mtd ir^irthVéZge! f^iTà^ mSS| Ciipital i'000-00^hare8-Par Val"1. gh

SSto'£me 0kiS& ass^iaSi that deathhad been cau*^ bv bfood ending a portion ort/e ££ now ZTn sunk 20 feet and inthat | Treasury 350,000 Shares.
with the copper, and there was some poisoning, which w^ brougM aoout y ^ their collections on May 23, to depth four quartz streaks, carrying anJt«meeeds used lor development purposes,
fine-looking dark quartz, carrying cop- the abscess in the lerfT / Jfund which the mayor has authorized brides of gold, have been cut through. Set apart to be sold and proceeds used tor aev p

per and iron. Dr. Foriu’s statement. the Rev. H. Irwin to receive and remit These streaks of quartz lie in the solid
A tunnel has been run in about 30 Dr Alexander Forin, the physician to to Ottawa as our contribution towards a pyrrhotite, with a pitch to the hanging 

feet at this point, but it cut through the . , Mrg> Rjack stated on her death memorial which will react to our benefit, wab side. The four that have been cut
ledge at the very beginning, and the ore * drink son had used in- and enable the devoted nursing sister- aggregate 20 inches in thickness,
was left on either side. If the ore body bed that Dr. Hendrickaon had uœü in ^ and orga?i»tione nowemsting, to 6§neepiece brought m yeeterdav bvMr. 
had been drifted an, something very fine struments on ber to produce an aDomon | Wc „.me national support, the object Qalusba showed a bunch of tellnride as 
mizht have been expected in a few feet, and who reported this statement to Cor ^ ag Hewitt Bostock, M. F., mem- large a hazel nnt. It was one of the 
I the as^s froSTthe St. Paul are oner Bowes, thus cauaing the hoWmg ot be^ gf ^ cpmmittee> 8tateg : “To fill a fl3t specimens of' tellnride ever taken 
veVveood and average about $20. the inquest, was next called. He smo ig very much felt through from the mine. In tact, the winze as it
very g<M »n ^ ahowln,,. that he ^t saw Mrs Black mx Saturfay^ Jriti8h Columbia, and if proneriy ban- down is growing richer every day.m

the other claims I visited. No deep Rmb. She and her mother-in-law^’^re- Lt pre8ent organized, the idea being that 8treaks Gf quartz will run into a solid
work has been done on them. Smith & Wentworth, stated that she had had a j theMpre8ent ones should be amalgamated maa8 0{ large size. If so, the Jumbo
Whiteman, of Rossland, have purchased miscarriage. Dr Form | with the new organization?” will be a wonderful,mine. The specimen
the May Dav and the Washington and thing had produced it. hospital brought in yesterday by Mr. Galusha
they are now having the ground sur- plied that it was caused by a nde to THE bistbrs hospital. Z* 8everal hundred dollars a ton. |
veyL. I found the surface showing on town in aQro^ returned Aid Needed For the Fair-Patient’s G. W. Stickney, formerly of the Cœur
all m1 them very strong. The only ques- nextday, Sunday, tiie doctor retmr Dvina Beauest For Tomatoes. d’Alene country, hfas been appointed
tion of doubt is as to the grade of the and applied treatmen . n/with The aid and encouragement of all superintendent of the Jumbo and a larger °It ia altogewoubfo that there ^^eT/lO^nd pMtoo/m. thoaein eympathy with the buildmz of fo^puton.

will be large Thursday at noon he returned. Mrs. the new Sisters’hospital is needed to
found. There w a deal m>^t wya8 8Uffering from pains in the make the fair, to be held June 15, a suc-
now and c^h copper ^ abdomen, that portion of her body being Cess. A more hearty interest than that
sonable expectation of higher^rcent ^ fcend^: to the touch. Her 80 far evinced will be necessary to en-
ages at greater dent“* pul8e wa8 120 to 135 and her tempera- 8ure the carrying out of the purpose of

General Outlook. £ That evening at 5 o’clock, the fair, namely, to raise money for the
This is sure to be a very active year on Dr Forin ^Red again. She had pains in benefit of the new hospital. Everyone 

Sullivan creek. There are prospectors ber right leg between the ankle and should at once offer their support in 
' 1 mD8 the way from that of knee. No pulse was perceptible. some substantial manner. The fair will
and ca ps Heather Bell “I saw that she was in a dying condi- be opened Tuesoay, June 15, and will
Phillips’ and Watts to t^ Heathe^BeU. . continued Pr. Forin, “and told ia8t until the following Saturday.
Active operations are bemp her husband and mother-in-law that she Patients at the Hospital,
m many be thole count^ Eie could not live. Her husband said if she At present there are 19 patients in the

Bel! already has a largPbodv of was dying she had some business which hospital. Every bed is occupied. 
roUd oto,?nd toTqLlton of Imldb* a zhe o^t to attend to. I went mand told n ^ who fell through the 0. K.

wBeon road up to the mine iz now being her , ® , ,h «me had trestle, left the hospital Saturday. Ed.Stated The entire district is easy of eoybuemeBsto transact the timehaa who wa8 accidentally shot in a
access arid^ when power is needed for cometo doit.Sheewdahe wan^iw Mountain car Tuesday, is getting 
Sit smelting there wUl be an ^ make her a™Ue along well. Paul Fuller, who w«, con-
ahnndlnce of it in Sullivan creek, which for a lawyer, nenareue v^™ eidered beyond hope, is recovering fast
f» a swRt stream from beginning to I was m.^ie room^ she said tnat hig Jpneumonia. He was so sure
ÏÏÏÏ'hïïf *1.“ mSS^.TU'iMû “mï 'Si

5ü„ïïs,ttT»fïïtirts: «« Fks^ffâïïïiî" ”” “ àtirsssiiSSSL».
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• •IS GETTING RICHER. Special Offer
Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to- 

, gether with THREE six-roomed plastered houses

Sft r^s.
perfect title. Apply at once to

less of 
gold bearing qi 
depth leads to 
may soon rival 
the world.

more orJ. E. MILLS, ^1,Estate,aogaLiroiB c_
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Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Lookout Mountain.
• One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now 

Address all communications to

offered at 5 cents each.

Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager-

are that the The Early
Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 

I 48 Columbia A vent j?.

RAILWAY ADDITION
ANOTHER $16,000 DIVIDEND.

Cariboo Mine at Camp McKinney Has 
Now Paid $156.000.

The Cariboo company has declared
another dividend of two cents a share or 
$16,000 in all. This makes the fifteenth 
dividend paid by the company and 
bring the total to date to $156,000. The 
mine is located at Camp McKinney and 
is equipped with a 10-stamp mill. Its 
workings were described at length m a 
recent issue of The Miner, the lowest 
being only 200 feet from the surface.

TO ROSSLAND.
Now Open to the general public. Joins the original towy-. 

the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest
The most desirable residence

site on
business locations in the city, 
lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin» Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

The Pus Mine.
Work on the Pug is progressing rapid-

220 feet andlv. The tunnel is now in 
has crosscut two ledges, the one being T

sa ler|6e s^uC pbSt awm°at once - reDhicèdby T fivWrill compressor.

K-

The Rossland Minerbe
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Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for #LOO per Month. £ -
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